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Introduction 

Adjustable speed multi-phase (more than three phases) 

system proposed way back in 1969 [1] where five-phase 

induction motor drive supplied from a five-phase VSI operating 

in ten-step mode was analysed. However, great attention is being 

paid on the development of feasible multi-phase drive system in 

last decade [2]. A number of advantages of multi-phase drives 

are identified and reported in the literature such as reduced 

torque pulsation, high power density, quitter operation, lower 

per-phase converter rating etc.[3-10]. The detailed review on the 

state of art in the multi-phase motor drive systems is reported in 

[6,7]. The detailed reviews on the research on the specific 

configuration of dual three-phase machine are reported in [8] 

and the research on general multi-phase induction machines is 

presented in [9]. More recently the developments in the research 

on multi-phase drive systems are comprehensively presented by 

E. Levi in [2]. 

The high performance control of the PWM inverter fed ac 

motor drive is a challenging task and a great amount of work 

have been reported in the literature [11,12]. Among large 

number of PWM methods developed in the literature, carrier-

based and space vector PWM methods became the most popular. 

Recently a generalized space vector PWM algorithm is reported 

for multi-level three-phase inverter including operation in 

overmodulation region [13] and for two-level three-phase 

inverter in [14].  Although these two PWM methods seem 

different but they have explicit relationship as described in [15] 

for two-level inverter and for multi-level inverter as it is 

elaborated in [16-17] and for five-phase VSI as it is reported in 

[18]. Generalized space vector PWM for multi-phase inverter 

based on duty ratio approach is reported in [19]. Experimental 

results pertaining to 5-phase and 7-phase inverters are presented 

in [19] to validate the findings. Analytical approach is used to 

establish the current ripple in multi-phase drives using space 

vector method in [20]. 

A novel concept for multi-motor drive systems, based on 

utilization of multi-phase machines and multi-phase inverters, 

have been proposed in [21-25]. Since vector control of any 

multi-phase machine requires only two stator current 

components, the additional stator current components are used to 

control other machines. It has been shown that, by connecting 

multi-phase stator windings in series with an appropriate phase 

transposition, it is possible to control independently all the 

machines with supply coming from a single multi-phase 

inverter. One specific drive system, covered by this general 

concept, is the five-phase series-connected two-motor drive, 

consisting of two five-phase machines and supplied from a 

single five-phase voltage source inverter. Such topology has 

been analysed in a considerable depth in [23-24] and 

experimental verification of the existence of control decoupling 

in this two-motor drive has been provided in [25]. The studies of 

[21-25] are based on inverter current control in the stationary 

reference frame, using phase current control in conjunction with 

hysteresis or ramp-comparison current controllers. The 

experimental rig of [25] utilizes ramp-comparison current 

control. A number of space vector PWM techniques have been 

reported for a five-phase VSI for single motor drive [18, 25-31] 

where attempts have been made to generate sinusoidal 

waveforms.  Considering a five-phase system there exist two 

orthogonal planes namely d-q and x-y. Unwanted low-order 

harmonics are generated in the output of a five-phase VSI when 

the space vectors of x-y plane are not eliminated completely. 

This results in distortion in stator current and losses in the 

machine having sinusoidal mmf distribution. In case of 
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concentrated winding machine, low order harmonic currents are 

injected along with the fundamental to enhance the torque 

production. In such cases it is desirable to produce low-order 

harmonic along with the fundamental as illustrated in [33- 35]. 

Research on multi-level multi-phase inverter is also gaining 

popularity as evident from recent publications on the 

development of space vector PWM for three-level five-phase 

VSI for single motor drive system [36-39] and five-phase series 

connected two-motor drive [40]. 

The applicability of current control in the rotating reference 

frame, using synchronous current controllers, has been 

investigated in [41] for series-connected five-phase two-motor 

drive system. It was shown that the same quality of control is 

achievable, provided that appropriately modified decoupling 

circuits are used in the d-q axis reference voltage generation. 

The simulation results provided in [41] are based on an ideal 

voltage source. However, any actual implementation of the 

current control in the rotating reference frame requires an 

appropriate PWM method in order to impose generated voltage 

references from vector controller. Although ramp-comparison 

method can be used for this purpose, the trend in digital control 

of ac drives has been for a long time to use space vector PWM. 

A space vector PWM scheme that would be applicable in 

conjunction with the series-connected five-phase two-motor 

drive system when current control is exercised in the rotating 

reference frame is proposed in [42] where two low-frequency 

components are produced. The major drawbacks of the proposed 

method in [42] is the lower dc bus utilization and occurrence of 

side band switching harmonics at multiple of half of the 

switching frequency of the inverter. These short comings were 

eliminated in [43] with the appropriate choice of space vectors. 

However, the method described in [42,43] typically uses sector 

identification and the calculation of the application times of 

space vectors is done on-line. This imposes a significant 

computational overhead on the DSP and makes this method 

quite complex. A modulation technique termed as ―unified 

voltage modulation‖ scheme is proposed in [44] for a three-

phase voltage source inverter. This method is based on the 

calculation of gating time of each inverter leg from the 

information of sampled reference voltages. This is the most 

general form of PWM encompassing carrier-based, carrier-based 

with harmonic injection, and space vector PWM. By simply 

modifying the shape of offset signal any of these modulation 

schemes may be realized. A similar voltage modulation 

approach is investigated in this paper for a five-phase VSI 

supplying two series-connected five-phase machines. It is 

important to note that the proposed modulation scheme does not 

depend upon the type of machines being fed by the modulated 

five-phase inverter. It is applicable to all types of machines (i.e. 

PMSM or Syn-Rel etc), and is valid for both series and parallel 

connected five-phase machine drives [45]. In the discussed 

voltage modulation scheme the gating time of ten inverter 

switches are obtained directly from sampled reference voltages; 

modulating the inverter for generating appropriate voltages for 

independently controlling the series-connected five-phase 

machines.  This method offers the ease and simplicity of real 

time implementation without much burdening DSP with 

optimum dc bus utilization and without any change in the 

existing hardware. Complete algorithm is provided with their 

validation using simulation and experimentation. 

Five-phase series-connected two-motor drive system 

Five-phase series-connected two-motor drive supplied from 

a single five-phase inverter is discussed in the literature as a 

degree of freedom which is available in a five-phase system 

contrary to a three-phase system where no such additional 

freedom exists [19-25, 40]. The major advantage of this 

topology is the reduction in one inverter leg and one DSP when 

compared to two three-phase machines supplied from two three-

phase inverters Although, such drive topology is seen as less 

attractive for general purpose applications but find excellent role 

in winder drives.  The extra set of current components (x-y) 

available in a five-phase system could be effectively utilised for 

independently controlling an additional five-phase machine 

when the stator windings of two five-phase machines are 

connected in series and are supplied from a single five-phase 

VSI. Reference currents generated by two independent vector 

controllers, are summed up as per the transposition rules and are 

supplied to the series-connected five-phase machines. The 

experimental verification of the concept is detailed in [46]. 

Block diagram of the two-motor drive systems is illustrated in 

Fig. 1. 
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Fig.1 Five-phase series-connected two-motor drive structure 

The schemes of series-connected five-phase two-motor 

drive discussed so far in the literature [21-25] utilize current 

control in stationary reference frame. However, if current control 

in the rotating reference frame is to be utilized, appropriate 

PWM scheme for five-phase VSI needs to be developed to 

generate voltage references instead of current references. The 

principle of decouple control of two five-phase series-connected 

machines lies in the fact that the d-q voltage/current components 

of one machine becomes the x-y voltage/current components of 

the other machine and vice-versa [21-25]. Since Space vector 

PWM offers higher dc bus utilization, the available literature 

focuses on the development of appropriate space vector PWM 

for two-motor drive system.  In contrast this paper present 

simpler approach of generating gate pulses directly from the 

sampled reference voltage magnitude and thus offering great 

simplification in real time implementation.  

2. Proposed voltage modulation scheme 

Since in the two-motor drive of Fig. 1 inverter d-q plane is 

used to control the first machine while the inverter x-y plane is 

used to control the second machine, it is essential that the 

method of PWM generates only the required two fundamentals 

for the two machines, one in d-q plane and the other in the x-y 

plane. It is well known that the actual power flow between the 

inverter and motor takes place during the time interval called 

―effective time‖ when the voltage difference between the two 

inverter legs are non zero. The ―effective time‖ can be relocated 

anywhere within the switching interval. The gating time of the 

inverter leg is derived by ―effective time‖ relocation algorithm 

similar to the one used in [44].  The proposed modulation 

scheme utilises simply the sampled reference voltages to 

generate the gating time for which each inverter leg to yield two 

frequency output. The major advantage offered by the proposed 

scheme is its flexible nature. This is because relocation of 

―effective time‖ within the switching period results in various 

types of PWM scheme such as carrier-based, SVPWM, and 

discontinuous modulation.  
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Additionally, the computation time is greatly reduced as the 

sector identification and reference of lookup table is not used in 

the proposed algorithm contrary to the SVPWM techniques 

elaborated in [42,43]. In the proposed algorithm the reference 

voltages are sampled at fixed time interval equal to the switching 

time of the inverter leg.  

The sampled reference voltage amplitudes are converted to 

equivalent time signals. The time signals thus obtained are 

imaginary quantities as they will be negative for negative 

reference voltage amplitudes.  

Thus a time offset is added to these signals to obtain the 

gating time of each inverter leg in real sense. This offset addition 

centres the active switching vectors within the switching interval 

offering high performance PWM similar to SVPWM. The 

algorithm of the proposed scheme is given below, Where Vx; 

x=a,b,c,d,e,f; is the sampled amplitudes of reference phase 

voltages during sampling interval and Ts is the inverter switching 

period. Tx; x=a,b,c,d,e,f; are referred as time equivalents of the 

sampled amplitudes of reference phase voltages. Tmax and Tmin 

are the maximum and minimum values of Tx during sampling 

interval. To is the time duration for which the zero vectors is 

applied in the switching interval. Toffset is the offset time when 

added to time equivalent becomes gating time signal or the 

inverter leg switching time Tgx;x=a,b,c,d,e,f . 

Algorithm of the proposed TESVPWM:  

Sample the reference voltages Va , Vb, Vc, Vd, & Ve  in every 

switching period Ts. 

Determine the equivalent times T1,T2, T3,T4, & T5  given by 

expression, where x a,b,c,d, and e ;   ;

dcV

sT

xsVxsT   

Determine Toffset;  

dcV

TTST

offsetT
minmax

2


  

Then the inverter leg switching times are obtained as 

;offsetxgx TTT   x = a,b,c,d, and e. 

As an illustration a frequency combination of f1 = 2f2 is 

assumed where suffix 1 refers to supply for motor 1 and suffix 2 

represents supply to motor 2. Fig. 2 shows the principal of the 

proposed voltage modulation method for a five-phase two-motor 

drive system for this frequency combination (here f1 = 50 Hz, f2 

= 25 Hz). If one fundamental (lowest frequency) cycle is divided 

into ten equal parts and sampling is done in the first part, then 

the equivalent mathematical analysis for first part is given below 

and on the basis of this analysis the equivalent switching 

waveform is shown in Fig. 3. 

For first part (d-q and x-y):  
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Fig. 3 Switching waveform for first part (d-q and x-y) 

The switching pattern generated (Fig. 3) can be seen as 

having two symmetrical mirror images. The first part is denoted 

as ‗on sequence‘ and the next part is called ‗off sequence‘. The 

top trace illustrates the switching pattern for leg A, the next one 

in for leg B and so on with the bottom most representing the 

pattern of leg E. Considering now the leg A switching pattern, 

during ‗on sequence‘, gate drive signal is given to the upper 

switch after a time interval of Tga and it starts conducting and the 

lower switch is turned on in the ‗off sequence‘ after a time 

interval of Tga, however, a small dead time is introduced 

practically during turning on of the lower switch and turning off 

of the upper switch. The similar arguments hold good for other 

legs of the inverter.  

Equivalence between presented voltage modulation scheme 

and svpwm 

Equivalence between the proposed PWM approach and the 

existing space vector PWM method can be established as 

illustrated in this section. Once again considering Fig. 3 obtained 

from the proposed voltage modulation approach and the 

correspondence between the switching pattern and time of 

application of different vectors can be listed in Table 1. Here 

zeros represents lower power switches being ‗on‘ and 1s 

represents upper switches being ‗on‘. 

As evident from Table 1, that generated switching state can 

be looked as the application of space vector number 11, 29, 22 

and 14 and zero vectors for implementing SVPWM (Iqbal and 

Moinuddin, 2006). Although the proposed method does not 

directly act upon the space vectors, nevertheless it means here 
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the implied vectors that are ultimately used to generate the 

required output voltage. These implied vectors are further shown 

in Fig. 4 in d-q and x-y planes.  

Table 1: Vector mapping for Fig. 4 
Time Interval Switching state Space Vector number  

T0 00000, 11111 0,31 

T1 10000 11 

T2 10010 29 

T3 11010 22 

T4 11110 14 

 q -axis

d -axis
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x -axis
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Fig.4 Vector representation in d-q and x-y plane for first part 

Thus it is seen that only four space vectors are effectively 

applied to implement the modulation scheme. Thus the proposed 

method is similar to the one of SVPWM discussed in (Dujic et 

al, 2008) where only four active and one zero space vectors are 

used to realize the modulation scheme. Hence the advantages of 

using small number of space vector (only four) of scheme (Dujic 

et al, 2008) are also retained in the proposed method in addition 

to the simpler real time implementation. Division of parts in 

proposed unified voltage modulation approach can be viewed as 

equivalent sectors in SVPWM approach. 

Simulation Results 

The proposed method is simulated using Matlab/Simulink. 

The five-phase reference voltage is provided with amplitude 

equals to ± 0.5VDC and VDC is kept unity.  

The switching frequency is chosen equal to 5 KHz. The 

maximum achievable output with the proposed method is equal 

to 0.325Vdc (same as SVPWM scheme of Dujic et al, 2008). 

Further the side band harmonic appears at the multiple of the 

switching frequency in contrast to the SVPWM scheme of (Iqbal 

and Levi, 2006)  where it appears at half the switching frequency 

of inverter.  

Simulation results are provided in Fig.5. The sampled 

reference phase voltages obtained are shown in Fig.5 (a) and 

then the equivalent time signals are calculated according to the 

proposed algorithm.  

Then the actual gating time is obtained by adding offset to 

the equivalent time signals and the resulting waveforms for 

phase ‗a‘, Tga gating and Toffset are shown in Fig. 5 (b).  

Fig. 5 (c) shows the equivalent gating signals (or 

modulating signals) for all the five phases and Fig. 5 (d) 

represents the offset time Toffset . The offset time is the middle 

portion of the Toffset.max and Toffset.min , where Toffset.max = Ts - Tmax, 

and Toffset.min =  -Tmin [44]. The filtered output phase voltages are 

depicted in Fig. 5 (e).  

The harmonic analysis of output voltage phase ‗a‘ is carried 

out and the resulting time domain and frequency domain 

waveform is illustrated in Fig. 5 (f).  

It is clearly seen from the spectrum that the inverter output 

phase voltage contain only two desired frequency components 

fulfilling the criteria of independent control of five-phase series-

connected two-motor drive system. 

              
                         (a) Sampled reference voltages 

                  
                      (b) equivalent gating time signals and toffset 

                  
                              (c) modulating signals 

    
                           (d) offset times max and min 

 
             (e) Filtered output phase voltages 
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(f) Harmonic spectrum of output voltage ‘a’ 

Fig.5 Simulation results for inverter output for f2 = 2f1 

combination. 

Experimental Results 

A five-phase voltage source inverter is developed using 

power module from VI Micro Systems, Chennai, India and the 

control signals are generated using Texas Instrument DSP 

TI320F2812. A RS232 cable is used to transfer the signals 

generated using PC to DSP board. The complete control code is 

written in C
++ 

which is compiled using Code Composer Studio 

3.3 and ASCI file is transferred to DSP using the printer port of 

the PC. The algorithm of SVPWM and the proposed voltage 

modulation are run in the DSP. The execution time in terms of 

clock cycles are noted for the two algorithms. The execution 

time is noted once the algorithm has been stored in the cache 

memory. It is found that the conventional SVPWM algorithm is 

executed in 182815 clock cycles while the proposed voltage 

modulation consumes 15356 clock cycles. Thus the 

implementation is much faster with the proposed method. Since 

the experimental results are identical with the SVPWM and the 

proposed method, only one set of results are shown which is 

obtained using the proposed scheme. 

Two different sets of frequencies are chosen; one 25Hz & 

50 Hz and 62.5 Hz & 125 Hz. The two fundamental frequencies 

sets are chosen with equal v/f.  

These frequency component voltages are mixed as per the 

transposition rule shown in Fig. 1. A sample of switching signals 

for three legs is depicted in Fig. 8. The resulting filtered phase 

voltage and its FFT is depicted in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 for 25 Hz & 

50 Hz combinations and 62.5 Hz & 125 Hz combination, 

respectively.   

The harmonic spectrum of phase ‗a‘ voltage clearly shows 

only two fundamental frequency components with half the 

magnitude to satisfy constant v/f criteria. Thus the proposed 

PWM is capable of generating any frequency combination 

output for use in wide speed control of the two-motor drive 

system.  

 

Fig. 8 Switching pattern for the proposed PWM  

               

              
    

    
Fig. 9 Phase voltage and its spectrum for 25 Hz, and 50 Hz     

combination (50 V/div.) 

             
 

 
Fig. 10 Phase voltage and its harmonic spectrum for 

62.5 Hz and 125  Hz combination (50 V/div.) 

Conclusion 

This paper presents a simple and effective voltage 

modulation scheme for a five-phase voltage source inverter. The 

single five-phase inverter is supplying two five-phase machines 

whose stator windings are connected in series and are 

independently controlled. In the proposed method, reference 

voltages are sampled at a regular interval to determine the 

inverter gating time. The proposed method offers a simple but 

effective approach to realise the two frequency output with the 

same quality as obtainable using complex SVPWM algorithm. 

The proposed technique offers major advantages in real time 

DSP implementation with low computational overhead. The 

Matlab/Simulink implementation and their simulation results are 

provided. The experimental verification of the approach is also 

presented. 
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